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After a career that has spanned nearly 20 years in the pharmaceutical industry
working in both big pharma and CRO’s I have cultivated a reputation for
developing high performing DMPK teams. During my early career I was
focussed on bioanalysis having completed my PhD in mass spectrometry
under Prof Dai Games, I spent my initial career working in a GLP environment
supporting late stage preclinical and early clinical studies.

This was followed by a move into discovery with GSK based in Singapore. I
established a group initially to provide bioanalytical support for PK/PD and
later expanded to include in-vitro ADMET, in-vivo PK and human dose
predictions to support candidate selections for progress into development. At
GSK I held several positions which gave me the opportunity to influence global
strategy for discovery DMPK. I led project teams spanning multiple sites and
was on the team responsible for assessing external opportunities.

A founding member of the Singapore Society for Mass Spectrometry and the
Vice President and Chair of the Conference Organizing Committee from 2010
to 2013; growing the society to in excess of 300 members. I have also sat on
the Scientific Advisory Council of Separation Science and have been a reviewer
for international journals including DMD and Current Drug Metabolism.

Having returned to the UK in 2016 I joined Sygnature Discovery supporting the
DMPK needs of early discovery projects in a wide variety of therapeutic areas
and chemical space. I am also the site rep for the DMDG.



Nazanin Golbamaki
Lhasa Limited

Nazanin is a senior scientist at Lhasa Limited in Leeds where she is the
scientific lead for development of pharmacokinetics models suitable to inform
prediction of toxicity. She has advocacy and experience in ADMET data
collection and pharmacokinetics, and (Q)SAR model development. In her
career, Nazanin has contributed to several EU-funded projects (e.g. ANTARES,
EuroMix, NanoPUZZLES, NanoBRIDGES) and is currently a work package leader
within the eTRANSAFE IMI project. She has published several highly cited
papers on (Q)SAR methodology for the prediction of genotoxicity of chemicals
and nanomaterials and was invited speaker at the TKDG and SOT conferences
in 2019.



Alexander James
Novartis

Currently I work in the PK Sciences department (Biotransformation group) at
Novartis in Basel, Switzerland. I have been here for just over 8 years.  My role
here is focused on designing and conducting pre-clinical and human ADME
studies for small molecule drugs. I also put in place routine screening of first
in human and GLP toxicology study samples to get an early picture of what
metabolites humans are exposed to and whether these compounds are
covered in the toxicology studies.  In addition I serve as a pre-clinical expert on
project teams and have gained some experience with regulatory interactions
and preparation of documents for compound registration. Prior to this role I
worked for almost 7 years at GSK in the biotransformation group, which was
mainly based in Ware, UK but included 2.5 years in Verona, Italy. I also worked
for 18 months at Pfizer in Sandwich, UK where I was involved in drug
substance impurity and degradant characterization.

I hold a degree in Chemistry with Environmental Science from the University
of Bristol and completed my PhD in the Chemistry department there.  Having
almost no background in DMPK when I joined the GSK group, the DMDG was
important for my early training when I attended the DMDG basic and, later on,
the pharmacokinetics course. I am fully supportive of this group and I feel it is
important for the committee to have continued representation from non UK
based sites, which is in line with the aspiration of the group to be less
UK-centric.  I am able to commit sufficient time and effort to this role and
would welcome the opportunity to join the committee and contribute to the
DMDGs continued success.



Rakesh Lad
GlaxoSmithKline

I have been working as a Bioanalyst/Toxicokineticist/Project Rep for
GlaxoSmithKline for 20 years and am currently based in Ware as part of the “In
Vitro In Vivo Translational Science” (IVIVT) group.  I have extensive experience
working on and managing Biopharm and NCE projects from pre-CS to late
phase as a DMPK representative and continue to provide bioanalytical
expertise to different lines.  As a graduate of Chemistry, I have been able to
turn my hand to many of the challenges faced by scientists in sample
preparation, separation technology, ligand binding assays and spectroscopy to
support both small and large molecule discovery and development using
in-vitro and in-vivo systems.  I continue to have an interest in microsampling
and the 3Rs initiative – an area of drug development that I was lucky enough
to be one of the early pioneers of at GSK.

I’m passionate about continual development, learning and mentorship and
I’m currently a member of the RSCs Analytical Instrumentation Sub-
committee and an active member of GSK’s MS International Focus Group.
Most recently I have embarked on a part-time PhD in DMPK science at the
University of Strathclyde - in an effort to gain an even broader understanding
of drug disposition and toxicology.   I have been a member of the DMDG for
15+ years and  have benefitted from attending and/or contributing-to courses,
events and meetings over this period of time. I now wish to be able to give
something back to this special community.



Simon Taylor
Pharmaron

Simon Taylor has worked across drug discovery and development and in the
field of DMPK for 22 years.   Currently working at Pharmaron, UK he leads the
DMPK and PKPD strategy and delivery for client projects for the European
Drug Discovery Group in addition to developing wider integrated DMPK
services and capabilities within Pharmaron.  Prior to this Simon spent 21 years
at GSK as a DMPK scientist and leader across discovery, preclinical and early
clinical development contributing to numerous drug discovery projects across
Respiratory, Inflammation, Oncology and Cardiovascular therapy areas.
Simon has broad experience across DMPK & ADME optimisation, PKPD,
translation science, human extrapolation applied to projects in phases of Hit
Identification through to Phase II.  He has additional experience of overall
project leadership of preclinical and early clinical phase projects.  Prior to
joining Pharmaron

Simon led the Quantitative Pharmacology function at GSK responsible for the
DMPK optimisation and  in vivo pharmacology functions  for projects in the
immuno-inflammation portfolio.  He also developed initiatives on best
practice in human dose prediction to improve drug attrition statistics.

Simon has a particular interest in applying modelling and simulation and is
currently in the final phase of a part time MSc in Model Based Drug
Development at the University of Manchester.

Simon has been active with the DMDG for many years, has tutored on the ‘PK
in Discovery’ Course since 2010, and would very much value the opportunity
to become part of the committee to continue the great work of the DMDG!


